
ABEDNEGO, 13 
Abednego’s mother, Pastor Juliet is now 
shepherding our church outreach in Sto. Niño, 
Quirino Province. Abednego is a responsible 
student and loves going to school, as well as 
helping out his mother and his siblings. 


JOB, 8 
Job’s father has a mental-illness that renders him 
incapable of supporting his family. His mother 
supports Job and his 7 brothers and sisters by 
washing laundry and doing other odd household 
jobs.


PRINCESS, 7 
Princess lives in Taysan Batangas. Her father is 
currently under training as a church leader but 
supports his family by breeding pigs and selling 
coal. Princess loves going to church and is an 
active member of her Sunday school.


RAPHA, 5 
He is the youngest child of Pastor Allan de 
Ocampo and of the late Pastor Joan de Ocampo. 
He is a fast learner, obedient to his father and 
loving to his siblings. At a young age, he has 
already learned to fear and love God. 

BLESS THE 
CHILDREN.

THE  
KINGDOM  
OF HEAVEN 
BELONGS TO 
SUCH AS THESE 

GET INVOLVED. CONNECT WITH US: 

FULL GOSPEL ASSEMBLIES 

3018 E. Lincoln Highway

P.O. Box 337

Parkesburg, PA 19365


Phone | 610.857.2357

Fax | 610.857.3109

Email | info@fgai.org


Office Hours | Monday-Friday

	 	   9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.


www.fgai.org/project1016

WITH YOUR SPONSORSHIP,  
YOU WILL RECEIVE: 

a picture and biography of your child

correspondence from your child

regular growth updates from the 
children’s caregivers and our outreach 
pastors

knowledge that you are making a REAL 
eternal difference in the life of a child


GET INVOLVED

OF CHILDREN THAT HAVE BEEN SPONSORED: 
HEAR THE STORIES

PROJECT 
TEN SIXTEEN 

THE FGA CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM
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BE THE DIFFERENCE 
For $25 a month, you can help provide a child a 
stronger start, a brighter future and a more secure 
environment  to grow up in. We work directly with 
the families and churches that care for the children, 
so we make sure that gift goes directly to benefit the 
child in need. Our missions team and outreach 
pastors visit the children’s homes and schools in 
addition to ministering to them in church. 


With your sponsorship, you are taking part in a 
ministry that is involved and invested in caring for 
these children and their communities. 

BLESS  
A CHILD. 
BUILD  
A COMMUNITY.

PRAYER 

When you sponsor a 
child, you commit to 
keeping them in your 
prayers and thoughts, 
interceding for them and 
their future. 

SPIRITUAL CARE 

When you sponsor a 
child, you are 
supporting a ministry 
that brings the eternal 
treasure of the Gospel 
and love of Jesus to a 
little one.

BASIC NEEDS 

When you sponsor a 
child, you help provide 
basic educational needs 
and ensure that they will 
be able to go to school 
and receive the learning 
experience that is the 
right of every one. 

MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
When you sponsor a child, you are also blessing their 
community. Our outreach programs reach the 
children’s parents, siblings and neighborhood and 
your giving affects them all. Your gift significantly 
helps carry the burden placed on the child’s 
caregivers, many of whom are unable to provide the 
child with basic needs for optimal growth due to 
poverty and circumstance. 


By investing in a child’s future, you are also 
increasing their chances of being able to give back to 
their community and raise their families out of the 
yoke of poverty. 

WHY TEN-16? 
Scripture tells us in Mark 10:16 that little children 
were brought to Jesus and that He welcomed them, 
put His hands upon them and blessed them. It is 
the vision of Project Ten-16 to bless the children in 
the same way, to have them encounter Jesus and 
experience the love that is the hallmark of those 
who follow Him. 



